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By Paul Stern 
·-1t was not a good_ week for 
· the Presidential Search Commit-
tee. 
Dr; James Whalen, the 
-Committee's first ·choice· to re~ 
place retiring President Ellis 
Phillips, bas b~n in Florida since 
last Tuesday mulling over his 
options. Dr·. \Yhal~n left Florida 
Tuesday but has ~d to.contact 
the -Committee· or the Board of 
Trustees·with his decisl_on.·. ·_ .. 
· Those-dose th the selection 
desire for him to be preside!!~-of can use _my services." Roberts added. 
Ithaca: College must be a mutual Search Committee Chair- Dr. Roberts, Assistant Vice 
one ·and apparently that is not--_ man Frank Falcone was "sad- Chancellor for Academi~ and 
the case anyinore. dened'.: by Babar's withdrawal, Student Affairs at the University 
. Mi< B~har further state ·6lit 'declined further cotnntent on ofCalifornfa at Irvine, noted .that 
that/ there- are philosophical - ·the-matter.'. ... · . .'. _ .. the silence has put him in a very 
difference between the Board of Dr. George· Roberts, said he delicate situation. The Universi-
Trustees and himself. Bahar, is "becoming concerned" with the ty is making plans for next year, 
who has heard DQtbing from the silence from the College. He too and out fairness he has requested 
Board or the Search Committee -; has heard nothing from the he not be included in those plans 
since his meeting in New- York Board or the Committee -for the should he be leaving for It!taC,!l. 
City with the Board on March 13, . . past three weeks. /I ?ei!d. ~? . I~ he does not get the job, he 
said"Idon'tthi.n1rtthacaCollege.· know .what -the .s~tuatlon 1s,, wd~·Jiav_e ~een left out 01 the 
. process are :o~vro~~Y. -':O~~~ed " 
about hisc',_silerlce.: '}Ast;· !v.reek . . ' 
- --· - · .,,, - - Umvers1ty s plans and he asked 
rhetorically, "what then?" What-
' ever planning he is doing.for next 
fall, Roberts said he just "can't 
put -his heart into it." 
-an info~ed~'source_ :,said if -a. 
deeision>~i:~n~d(rsLeandidate ·, 
Unlike Bahar, Roberts is was not, for_th~g_._,Jiortly. (t_. -. 
wouldJ;,e~~;.inW¥.01_0he ~al-__ , -:- ._,:.,;: 
· --- t::,:_mia,lit>,be::-·...i..· · ·_ ,_ ' 0 
. ~~~~~~ ~ ---:..·-~==~:~,-,,. \ ·- ., ':".::.,:, 
· tiVtf~,...,,..,....,._.,.1"~":' . .-;•:,-..,,,,_ .-:,.': _ :--
· still very much interested in 
accepti~g the pr~sidency or'Itha- --· : _ • .. 
ca. ..Whenever . it _eq,Ples- if Pre'sulentiol Search Commzttee 
. --··-tbe·foti'~ -- ·,-:~~~ .. :...--, · -· -.::.. "'.'-'f'= 
the .. possibility~;-~ .-.:a:. ;Jiij~v:e_ . , . ·,. 
.respo~e. A number of ·pe~ns . 
aroimd·-the Colle~-have agreed 
with this sentiment. - -
Mr; H'.ilshang Bahar, Presi-_ 
.dent ot Tompkins-Cort.4md -~91- · 
muirity College, ':who is ~ong 
the three final piesiaential candi-
dates, :._iuiriomiced ::~esday _that 
he "no longer •js' ·intere~" - in·, 
the pos,ition. Bahar said-'. the, 
- . ..... . ' 
. _,;.' ' . 11!ishimg Bahar ·_ 
'_'1!0 l~er is ~nierested". 
- -offerei:J: l'' .lVoulff~ accepf.'1t: , 1-- ~,., · ··,.-.-,.,:-- '"'··-'°:· . ,. . 
.. _.-.' Id •1... .. 'to .. - .. _, ,_. __ '-·nn· __ . Clwnmn--hrmk Falcone -wou , ave serve · _ aca · . 
College", said the administrator. ~abbaticai next semester, and 
· students Cindy Miller and Rich-
· Delay will hurt 
He emphasized the fact that 
the longer the College waits in 
deciding ~~actly what it is going 
to d_o, the 'more ·people it is going 
to hurt. With .his future uncer-
tain, Roberfs is admittedly not 
fulfilling his responsibilities at 
Irvine to the best of his ability. 
And·- the longer the delay, if 
accepted, he feels he will not 
have, enougJ1 time to effectively 
· prepare_ hiiµself for his work at 
Ithaca. :.:. , 
, . - When -questioned why the 
candidates have riot been contac-
ted by either the Committee or 
the Board, Falcon~ declined 
comment. 
· Robert Boothroyd , Sr., an 
h<morary member of the Board-
of Trustees! referred 'to the-lack 
1>f contact with:tlie candidates is 
"the prerogative of lhe Search 
Committee." . 
. One membe_r, of the Search 
~· Committee has suggested that "if 
. a i:eply from Whiµen · is not 
announced- today (Wednesday) 
tnen a deadline should be set for 
him_ to respond/' · 
Shcfold Wlialen say no-to the 
Ne_ws 
. ard Sturm -will graduate this 
year. It_ is, of course, question-
able whether the other members 
of the Committee would-be willig 
to go through the entire proce-
dure again. ' 
_ .. An even greater problem is 
that President Phillips is expec-
ted to.leave Ithaca Colleg_e at the 
end of this academic year. If a 
successor is not found by then 
either h~ would have to stay on 
for an additional time, or a 
temporary president would have 
to be named. ' 
Phillips was asked if . he 
would consider staying on for the 
necessary period of time were 
the College faced with .this 
situation. He replied that it 
would be ''.highly inappropriate 
for . him to speculate on this _ 
matter at this time." 
For the. remainder of the 
week it is just going to be a 
waiting game, for the Co~t-
continued on page JU 
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·ElectiOns~Proceed 
• 
Un:det' ·Veil of Apathy 
. . 
lry Tom t,,,eartder __ _ 
The upcoming election, • 
Tuesday, April 8th for -candi-
dates for Student Congress's 
executive board, appears to be a 
settled ~r. A single ~y. 
Wild Turkee headed by Richard 
Otis who is vying for the 
presidency of the executive 
board, will be running'. unop-
~-The apparent lack of oppisi-
tion is due to the failure of any 
other party to sign themselves in 
as nominees before the deadline, 
last Monday. Many rrembers in 
student government attribµte 
this to a prevading roood of 
apathy armng the student body 
towards Student 'Congress. 
Other members of Wild 
Turkee running for the executive 
I 
board are Marlene Tenden, cand-
idate for Vire,President of Stu-
dent Relations, Kris LaDonna, 
V.P. of Business and Finance, 
Howard Schloos, V.P. of Campus 
Affairs, and Nancy Mm-ray, V.P. 
of Academics. 
Apathy Attributed 
The apathy was attnbuted 
by, different individuals to the 
overall national mood, the activi-
ties of student oongress this 
year, and the negative ooverage 
of student oongress by the LC. 
media. 
, Sue Rothenburg, cummt 
V.P. of .Academics, noted that 
the unopposed election,"comes 
definatley from apathy, !Wd it 
The new SAB e1<ecutlvH 
\ 
breeds apath1 as well. - 'lbe fact 
that there will be no cooipetitim 
will tend to make the election 
uninteresting." 
Vice President for Student 
Relations, andy Miller: said, 
"For years people have talked 
about apathy as a trend anmg 
students in general. I got sick of 
hearing about it and I didn't 
::~:'tr!~!,rorneto 
No Crisis· 
Trustee Sam Schmikler; -
who observed jokingly that the 
election will be as fair as any in 
Yugoslavia, said, " ~le are 
disillusioned with what can be 
done on the student govermoont 
level. The average Mr. or Ms. 
dorm resident might say 'If I stay 
out of student oongress's· way I 
hope they'll stay out of ·mine.' 
Besides, there have · been no 
crisises this year. Last year we 
had a crisis this· month to keep ' 
things interesting." 
t .' Really Psyched 
\.>· 
Sharon Haas, Chairperson of 
oongre$, said "I think it has 
something to do with what 
people have seen and heard and 
been exposed to through· the 
rredia. They get an overall 
impression - a negative one of 
~-
OU-IDNUNC 
~ . 
I .,. -~ Student Congress is." She 
added later, "it's very possible 
that people now are just not into 
politics. And is that really so 
bad? 'These five people who. are 
nmning are really ~ and 
just might do a little more 
because they have the drive." 
Richard Otis, the unopposed 
presidential candidate, said be 
was a bit surprised over the lack 
of oppositiori but in a way 
suspected it. "1 would say we 
were embaressed-that wwld he 
the best · word. We're Dissing 
SOOJething essential in the life m 
a political group - the challenge 
of working together to win an 
election. What we're'niasing, I 
suppose, i'I the test m our alility 
. to_ work together." 
• This column appears iu this spqce each we~k. It is 
in response Lo letters and inquin·es from the Ithaca 
College Community. If you haveanythingyeu would 
lilw £1zvest(~ated send it to: D.Bear,The Ithacan.Base-
ment Donn (i, or call .Y.541 (273-9670). 
Dear Readet,s, 
· If you·have not gotten yoor·pre-registratioo 
packet yet you had better find out if your sax> 
advance deposit_has been paid. People who do not 
have this in (it was due in March) will not be able ti, 
pre-register. Many people were not aware of such 
a letter going out to the parents until this last 
\Wek. Evidently as happens every year a nwnber 
of the letters asking parents to make sure the-
deposit is in never lll'rived at students homes. 
This year there were rmre than usual. about -. 
::ro, whic;h meant for students who could not just 
put out that kind of rmney ~tting a loan from 
FmancW Aid. This resulted in Financial Aid's 
funds getting so low that they had to lower the 
deposit to $25 per student. 
The question is why? Where do these 
important letters get lost? . 
I got a hold of an original letter and found it 
was dated February 14th, 1975. The addresses are 
oompiled in the Registrars office, one per student, 
all by computer. Then they go down to Bulk 
Mailing in the Business Office where envelopes are 
stuffed and labels made on the computer are stuck 
on. Then they go to the mail room where they are 
run through the postage rreter. I was assured that 
if-the address was on the computer sheet .then it 
went to the Post Office. The head of Bulk Mailing 
said "but who knows what happens at the Post 
Office." -
. The Bursuar's office suggested maybe parents 
were not llODle to receive the letters. Or posmbly 
they saw the computer label and threw the letter 
away with the -~ of their jWJk mail.. Only ten 
letters cam: back 'with an incorrect addres.s. 
... 
Pal.II S_tem, Independent· 
candidate for Justice 
f. 
The Wild_:rurkee Party • 
Two othtr members of the WIid Turkee Party 
\ ~ 
The Ithaca 12· candidates for judlc111 Board Ju1tl~es •. 
,sack Row: T.erl Aglettl, Tom Rawson, Rob'Revelll, Jay Sc:hornsteln, -
Andy"Fr_ledma.~, Susan·sc:hwartz, Patty,Haj,11: _ . 
Front Row: James Relu, Laura Qold. · 
-Not shown: Al· Metauro, Daniel Jones, Josue Vidal 
- • r • ~ 
~ _., .·, ' ~ .,.. 
.. , .,;, .. : '• " _, ·:·<: •:, ·. 
·-. 
What I found out in general was that there is 
no way to tell where the .fault is: But there still 
remains the problem If one student is kept from 
pre-registering then it is a problem.~ this 
deposit being due should be 8llll0lllired'1 other 
ways as_ weU. Even a reminder to students/before 
. Spring _Break WQU}d ~ have ~n too-~ 
..... - - -- ......... ~ _ _..,__ -· ---=------r- .,. ·.·-•"..,. , a •,",• --....:. .~~---,·· .......... , ... _ .. _...,,:--; .. _,.......,.-.a;, : .-· \ 
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Faculty Council 
. . 
Active This Week. 
The alldege Faculty -
C,ouncil at its meeting Tuesday 
night (April 1st) faced ID!IDY 
issues. 'The Provost gave 'a nnre 
_complet.e administrati,ve salary 
report, and a mm> of under-
standing on the foreign study 
report. He also reported on the 
progress of salary equalization. 
Complete Report 
David Gooding submitted a 
complet.e report on the Cent.er, 
its policies and programs, avail-
able from Nancy Gould ~ the 
Center if anyone else wishes to 
persue it. Registrar John 
Stanton explained the calendar 
for 1976-77 and Jjroblems asso-
ciated with it. 
The committee on connnit-
' tees (through Gail. MacCdl) 
indicated major: ~ in 
committee ana guve'mahce- re-
structure ihat will be voted upon 
in May. The oommittee on 
relations with the Provost -
bro.ught the remainder of their 
report for a vote, end a vote-poll 
will be taken anmg faculty 
about extending faculty trustee 
terms. 
Raised Question 
The music faculty raised a 
question over pay for special 
faculty work and this matter was 
tabled for May a$ing for_ ~ 
written report from~. Baker 
on the matter. The · AAUP· 
request, for clarificatiori on grie-
vance procedures (harm:mizing 
Proposal Written To 
the Handbook and gov~ 
documents) is .referred to t~ 
oollege lawyer i~ -~ ~ 
vost::. · · · 
Air Information 
Gratitude was expressed to 
Nancy Gould for her wiusual 
service. A letter from Dr. John 
H.u:court, new com1cil mc!mher, 
has resulted in a call for a special 
all-college Faculty rreeting to be 
held in the next two weeks to air 
infonnation, facts, etc. on collec-
tive bargaining. The next 
Faculty CoWlcil rreeting will 
include new ( AND OLD l 
mc!mbers to be elected this 
rmnth by respective bodi~. 
Abolish Student Congress 
By Betty Lewis 
A proposal has been made 
that the Ithaca College Student 
Congress be abolished and in its 
place be constructed an eight 
person Executive Committee. 
The proposal is being submitted 
by . Senior english major Bill 
Jaffe, who says there are three 
reasons why Congress should be 
laid to rest. · 
handle materialized after the 
creation of the Community 
Council. 
The new system of 
government would be an eight 
person executive committee, of 
which the president holds no 
voting power, which would OK 
or kill any submitted proposals 
by majority vote. 
The Vice-president of 
Communications will publish a 
regular newsletter of minutes 
from the Executive Committee's 
meetings, spearhead campus 
elections and keep agendas for 
the Committee. 
The Vice-president for 
Business and Finance shall chair 
the Budget Committee whose 
job will be to allocate the 
continued on page 5 
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Chiocchi Gets Top 
:post at WIC·B 
by Cathy Doyle 
Roger Chiocclu, a TV-R 
major in the School of Conmnmi-
cations is the {lew General 
Manager for WICB radio. He 
replaces Fred Hirsch vjlo will be 
graduating in .the spring. 
Chiocchi, who was previdus-
ly the Public Relations Director 
for the station will be the student 
responsible for the entire opera-
tion of WICB. His job also 
includes chainnanship of the 
Executive Board, representative 
of the station on campus and in 
the community, as well as 
responsibility !9r the over-all 
radio policies. · 
In discussing his new posi-
tion Chiocchi stated that his goal 
is to make·WICB-AM become a 
larger part of the campus and the 
community. He hopes that 
people will fell free to approach 
him with new ideas. "People 
complain but they don't come 
forward," he asserted. 
Chiocchi does not foresee 
any major changes as the rest of 
the executive board as not been 
chosen yet. He would, however, 
like to see rmre educational 
programs. 
Next year WICB-FM will 
increase from their present 10 
watts to 5500 watts. This will 
expand the distance of their 
reception, thus increasing their 
audience as well. Presently 
Roger Chlocchl 
WICB AM serves the IC campus 
and the FM station can be twied 
in through-out Ithaca. Chiocchi 
hopes to do a slll'Vey to find out 
exactly who composes the WICB 
audience. 
ciirrently there are between 
80 and 100 staff members re-
sponsible to Chiocchi. The new 
Gener.tl Manager conunents that 
these are not necessarily all 
Communication students. He 
notes that "people who are 
interested, experienced or wiex-
perienced, can work on the 
WICB staff." 
· The first reason is mutual 
incompatability between the 
board members aJ).d Congress. 
This year has brought "general 
mistrust" between the two, says 
Jaffe, and I.inner feuding has 
made many students disgusted 
with Student Congress. 
There would be a President, 
Vice-presidents of Student 
Concerns, of Academic Affairs, 
of -Communications, of Business 
and Finance, the two student 
trustees and the chairman of the 
Student Activities Board. This 
body would hold the actual 
vo~ng power of the Committee. 
_Campus Project Target Date Set 
S~conlUY, .apathy among 
the general ·student body has 
also helped to dig Congress's 
grave. "People's inforests-----ean't 
be changed," declared Jaffe, but 
more participation is imperative 
if the Congress is to function as 
a true representative of student 
needs. 
Previous Years 
Lastly, but perhaps most 
important, a lack of issues (~r 
the past two years has also 
weakend C-ongress. In previous 
years such issuesas: grades, 
' Quarry dorm, the proposed 
investigation of the media by 
Harvey Mans£ield and the 
creation · of the Community 
Council, have given Congress a 
chance to represent . the needs 
and desires of Ithaca College 
students. 
These past couple of years, 
claims Jaffe, the Berrigan 
controversy, Safety and a few 
minor issues.for the Congress to 
. . 
~ ·.:·\.~~·i;?±~::..~~~.;r:~:: .. ~ :::,, ~:.~l /.-~} .~· ., 
. 
Responsibilities 
The Vice-President for 
Student Concerns will tend to 
the operation of the Governance 
and - Activities committees and 
chair their meetings. The 
Governance· Committee will be 
an ad-hoc 1.,0mmittee and the 
Activities Committee, composed 
of all interested students, shall 
have the job of recognizing and 
overseeing the operations of all 
campus clubs and organizations. 
If the president js unable to 
carry out his job he will be 
succeeded by·-this vice-president. 
The Vice-president for 
Academic Affairs shall chair the 
Academic Committee made up 
of students from "their 
particular school at the college." 
These representatives will be 
elected --in proportion to the 
number of students in that 
school. 
by Warren Halliday 
The contract bids for the 
Campus Project are expected to 
go out later this rmnth, accord-· 
µig to the Director of Develop 
'irent Joseph Minogue, and will 
be back in by the middle of May. 
'The target date for the coimrenc .. 
ing of construction on the esti.ma · 
ted $2 million-plus project is ~ 
June 1975, with its completion 
planned for SeptelJ!ber 1976. 
A large rumtint of the 
satisfaction derived from this 
project is already ):>eing felt. This 
satisfaction cone; from what 
Minogue calls "a ~ ve~ 
ture in funding". 
. Minogue's ultimate hope is. 
that,.~ the private in· 
flow will contain some unrestrict 
ea ·money, rmrey mt assigned 
by the donor for: a particular 
project. Thi.s type of rnooey could 
.then. be ~ generally, wl)ere 
'Ili:ieded~- which sould ult.m)ately 
put a ceiling on the coots for the 
students.I 
We make summer matter with a full range of 
undergraduate, graduate, Weekend College and 
Contin11ing Education courses on one of America's 
most beautiful campuses ••• and with special--'" , 
institutes and workshops, modern residence halls •.. 
. . . .and our good teachers. -
3 S~IONS (day and evening), · · 
May 21-June 20, June 23-July 25 and July _28-Aug, 29 
Call or write for the Summer Bulletin: 
Summer, Session Office, C.W. Post Ce~:er 
· Long [sland University 
, Greenvale, Ll.;N.Y. 11548 • 1516) 299-2431 
--·c.w.pust -cantaP 
. . . ' - ~ LONG ISLAND UN_l~6SITY · 
.... -..... ---' ...... 
The project plans are to add 
two additional floors to the 
present library as well as redoing 
the first floor into a lounge area, 
a seminar area, an art gallery 
and rmre. 
The goals of the project 
has received gifts totaling ap 
proximately $1,650,000 which is 
somewhat below the estimated 
cost but l\'liogue said the school is 
"within striking distance of our 
goal." 
In other construction pro 
jects arowid campus the planned 
Spiritual Center, the estimated 
cost of which is arolllld $400,000 
is in the hands of the individual 
continued on paKe 5 
· were not only to supply these 
new facilities for the College, but 
also to see if the College could 
institute and generate enough 
interest to succes.sfully fund a 
project from· totally private 
sources. At this tiire the College 
;i bi --MiSTi4°iutl 
_: . ~ The Best up :, 
: ~~ of Coffee : 
: Ml...,. in Town : 
I Jff SOUTN ..... I 
: Donut, •II tl1e WILi.AU Glrllll : 
1 a1 co-u•n coat11ts 1 
I OPEN 6.00 a.m .... 11,00 p . .n·. 7 OAVS I L._ I 
\ 
Route 13 .. 
Oft Street Parking 
~. I' n 
i 
MeadowatGrffft 
11 ;~ lo 5:~ Dally 
.... s •• .,. ...... 5tM 
·· .... ~,~q ,;'\Crt .:~ r~ H.,/ .t·~---i;rfJ? }~!T 
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The presidential situation:· 
truly ap·palling 
The work of the Prealdential Search Commit- , 
tee was, for all practical purposes, wrapped up 
three weeks ago when the Committee submitted to 
the Board of Trustees the names of three final 
candidates recommended to succeed Ellis Phillips 
as the president of Ithaca College. It has since been 
learned that those names are Dr. James Whalen, 
Mr. Hushana Bahar and Dr. George Roberts. . 
The Search Committee has been widely 
praised and congratulated for presenting to the 
Ithaca College community a very wide variety of 
potential candidates. We share in offering this 
praise. The final eight candidates who met with 
the College community represented a true 
cross-section of educational philosophies and 
backgrounds. Each could have brought much to 
Ithaca College. The Committee, since its 
formulation last September, has worked diligently 
with great care and devotion and while working 
with matters of great importance requiring 
necessary secrecy, the entire Committee has 
maintained a veil of confidence to be highly 
admired. 
Last week when the identities of the three 
final candidates were revealed, first in The Ithacan 
and then in the rest of the Ithaca media, Search 
Committee Frank Falcone was "appalled". 
Accor~ing to Falcone, should the first candidate 
turn us down for some reason, the second candidate 
might.not want to take the job knowing he is the 
second choice. Further he said, "Some people, if 
they come in as the second choice, are goin&-to 
come in with a certain stigma." __ 
This line of reasoning is absurd. Should Dr 
Whalen reply negatively to the offer and 
negotiations were to begin with the two other 
candidates, their desire to be president of Ithaca 
College should be genuine enough to accept the 
presidency knowing they were not the first choice. 
If their desire to be a part of Ithaca College is 
not genuine enough to withstand this blow to their 
ego, then perhaps their consideration for the 
presidency is 1mwaranted._ · 
What seems to be the greater problem for the 
other two candidates is they have heard nothing 
from either th~ Search Committee of the Board of. 
Trustees for the past three weeks. · • 
According · to Dr. Roberts, following his 
"wonderful meeting with the Board" on March 13, 
he has been given no indication- (to this date) of 
where he stands, and although he is still very much 
interested in the presidency, he "needs to know 
what the situation is." 
Mr. Bahar likewise has had no communication with 
either the Board or the Search Committee, He 
claimed that things like that added up in his 
decision to withdraw his name from the finalists. 
They had an effect that led Bahar to reconsider the 
degree of respect that might be afforded him at the 
College. _ 
The entire procedure of ke~ing him in the 
dark throughout the last three weeks prompted 
Bahar to describe the experience as "not a very 
orgainized or sound way of seeking a President." 
It seems more "appalling" that the candidates 
wer left uninformed of and isolated from the 
decision-making process. That after seven mont!ts 
of filtering through applications and resumes and 
interviews and feedback, to narrow the field to the 
three best, tbat they have in effect, told them to go 
sit in a corner and wait, and we will call 
you ... sometime ... maybe. 
It is apparent that both the Board of Tru!:ltees 
-and the Search Committee have, by their silence, 
endangered the desires of the second and third 
.candidates much more than did the publication of 
the fact they were not at the very .top of the list. 
··:-- -., - , .. _, 
oowtmlW-
. . : 
Put up/ or shut up 
I wanted to take the time today to extend my even believed it to be-a rationalization of my own ... 
appreciation to the entire student body of It• until today, the ultimate dissillusionment.-
College. I guess I should-write that again in capltal The deadline for nominations of student body 
letters to make sure you didn't .miss it - A officers was Monday at 5:00. Out of 24 possible 
SINCERE TBANK·YOU TO THE STUDENT positions, only four of these will face opposition in 
BODY OF ITHACA COLLEGE!! Although you the upcoming election on APRll. 8tlil As if that's 
might notoe aware of it, you have allowed me to not pathetic enough, three' of these positions could 
sleep in _peace 'for the first night in almost two not even be filled by a nomination •. We couldn't 
year&. It may seem hard to understand how those even bn"be someone to run. . 
of you who might not even know me could have· had rve got to hand it to you, when you decide to 
such an effec_!; on my life, but let me assure you, I be apathetic, at least you're consistent. (I should 
have every one of you in mind while writing this have learned my lesson when we held open 
explanation of gratitude. Today, the student body meetings for the stud en~ ~ meet the presidential 
has given-me the freedom to use a forbidden phrase· candidates or when only 20 percent of the students 
without personal guilt o~ reservation •. Many of you voted in the election for Student Trustee or when 
have most likely used it ftequently in the course of Student Congress-was falling to pieces or ... ) Just 
a heated political- discussion, or perhaps even think, now you won't even have to be asked to 
during one of those significant college "rap -- make a choice in who you would like to voice your 
sessions.". Fo, t~os~.o( y~u. wh~ haven't guessed concerns or allocate your student money - YOU 
yet.this well-kii~wn f.(J. colloquialism is (I'll ·write DON'T HA VE ONE. Remember the old saying 
_ that in capital letters for you), "ITHACA though, "You can't ~ave your cake and eat it too." 
COLLEGE STUDENTS ARE APATHE'l'IC.". There is no one le(t to blame when things don't 
Over the past two years as Vice-President of happen the_ way you would lik~ to see them happeri 
C~mpus Affairs-, or more important, as Cindy - exce'!t yourselves. rll be sleeping away, counting 
Miller, a person, I have held the belief that as sheep mstead of votes. • 
people, whether in the ro!e· of students or not, we THANKS AGAIN 
have a moral obligation to each other - to care, to 
have an honest and human concern for that which is 
just. If I sound somewhat melodramatic, rm not 
apologizing for myself but I'm sorry that you might 
see it that way. 
Sincerely, 
Cindy Miller 
VP of Campus Affairs 
Advisor to Election Committee 
I have always been very optimistic . about 
people, and would be the first to criticize those who 
so freely accused their fellow students as being 
"apathetic" (believing this to be a rationalization of 
their own inadequacies or lack of responsibility). I 
P.S. rII be presumptuous fill.Ough to say with 
confidence that I probably haven't made anyone 
angry with me. 
lvC?ry tower vs. ~teel jungle 
Living at Ithaca College is not living in the real 
world. Everyone who is a part of this college 
community always has a bed to sleep in, food to eat, 
and clothes to- keep him warm. Many stud~nts 
have their own car, a weekly check from Dad, and a 
prepaid tuition bill. Under these- comfortable 
conditions, it is easy for students to forget how 
fortunate thev are. 
you can't avoid masses of businessmen and wo~en. 
It's as if their briefcases shout;rsomeday you'll have 
to break away from the fairy tale existence of the 
College world, get a job, earn some money and see 
what real life consists of. -
Students may be fooled into thinking that life 
is easy by. the rew responsibilities they have to 
meet while in the col}fines of_ the Ivory Tower. 
Professors and othere members of the staff seem to 
be the only ones who know what work consists of. 
- , Unlike the student who is able to sleep through or 
cut a class if he wishes, the professor has no choice 
in the matter; he must teach that class even if he is 
tired, hung over, ill, or if he has personal problems. 
When the professor continually neglects to teach · 
class, his· overall competence is questioned. 
Unfortunately, the responsible behavior of profes-
sors does not, in most cases, influence the student. 
They still make it a habit of liquid lunch in the Pub 
while cribbing notes from a friend. 
While you're in New York City, take a walk to 
The Village, SoHo,'ot the Bowery. In any of these 
places, it is not unusual to stumble over a drunk 
whose threadbarren, thin, -coat is not protecting 
him from the snow much less- lr,om the DT's; or a 
decrepit, emaciated junkie prostituting himself for 
a Q;. The bus to downtown Manhattan is crowded 
with poor, grubby-Puerto Ricans; tough, rowdy, 
gang members as well as fifteen-year-old overbur-
dened mothers. Hardly similar to the bus to lower 
Manhattan, the downtown Ithaca bus is usually 
fil!~d with well groomed, somewhat reserved, 
carefree students who are most likely on their way 
to Happy Hour instead of a one room flat. 
Ho";ever, this casual-student life style wpii't· 
make · it on Wall Street or any other _ highly 
structured, tightly organized, rigid enterprise the 
graduating student may find himself in. If you 
doubt this, hop a bus to the City sometime where 
A look at the City will benefit a student more 
than a look at downtown Ithaca. If he doesn't make 
it to the City, it is __ likely that he will remain 
ignor~~t of responsibility and continue to lead the 
easy, not real life. 
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Laurie Cos,ta, 
EBglish-Joumalism '77 
Work-study 
ir)temship 
Each' semester, our office : 
invites . 3 students· to work -
full-time in our District" office in 
Brookl~ on case work, commun-
ity issues and research in addi-
tion to other office responsibili-
ties. · · 
Out experience indicates 
that this semester" program . is 
· - more satisfactory · to·, . students 
and _to our office than one .las.ting 
'ii month! or si~ weeks or_ only a 
few. days ·a ,wee~'The se~e!lt~r 
progr~ can ~ _.combined with a 
· slimmer -intems~ip-,, if .the. stu-
- aent wishes. ' , . . ~-: . 
-- _. . . ~Use ~Ur. _office receives 
so many apph"cations' for inte_rn-
~hips, it is helpful ibve h~iar _ftoln. - . 
stiaden~ · _app~ing·· (Qr- J,ti~?;!~ · ... _ 
r~ •' ~"' '~~:·::.-~~:•~~-~~j;~,~~~-:~·t_'.:/ "'·' 
,.,.,-
\'. 
'· : / 
'· 
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c_cmtlnued from page 4 
sem~stm: as early in t~e spring as · 
possible. Because · there are 
~any mo~e appli~ants ·than open-
mgs, we reqwre a personal 
interview, if p(?ssible, either in 
New York or Washington to help 
us evaluate each application. 
. Most stu~ents join us on the 
basis of a work-study or inde-
pendent study program through 
which they receive some acade-
mic cre,dit. There are no otilside 
, ·fµnds available for •_defraying 
expenses .while- students .are in 
Brooklyn. Students make their 
own living arrangements. 
• Students who feel they are 
qualified for our internship pro-
gram should send a letter and a -
resu~~ to ~s. Marilyn Shapiro, 
. Adm1mstrative Assistant, 1027 
Longworth House Office Build-
ing Washington, D.C. 20515. 
Sincerely, .. 
Marilyn Shapiro, 
Administrative Assistant 
· Proiect 
continued from page 3 
who, if ~e decides will sol~ly fund 
the proJect. The tentative site .of 
that project the pond, presently 
being bulldooed and cleaned. 
The procedure in such a 
funding dri:ve does not differ 
greatly from selling shoes door to 
door. The College has to sell 
itself to philanthropic organiza 
ARNOLD 
PRINTING 
CORPORATION 
.,. 
Pr-oposal 
continued from page 3 
student body budget. It will be 
made up of elected dorm 
rep r es_en tatives, -academic 
representatives, the S.A.B·. 
president, and the · ·college 
Vice-president for Student 
Affairs (presently Gus Perialis). 
Representative would be ·in 
ratio of occupants although each 
school in the college will have no 
more than two h: 1rs-:· 
, The two student trustees, 
who are in constant contact with 
the administration will be voting 
members of the Committee as 
will be the S.A.B. president who 
is in c)ose contact with students 
and who controls a large sum of 
money. 
--
tions as well as individuias in 
order to obtain their ends. 
The College ~ out doing just 
that to complete the funding of 
the new Center. The results of a 
successful campaign, according. 
to Minogue are roore than just 
the completion of the particular 
project. ··He said "one succes.s 
attracts another" which is what 
the school is hoping for. Contin 
ued inflow of private fuml.s· 
develops a basis on which the 
school can move. 
, 11 I' 
11111 \\ \ I o 
-!rrHE 
"The syst~m . is not 
infallable," admits Jaffe, but the 
. _creation of the Executive 
Committee wou1d solve many . 
problems. ·1n the even't of not : 
·enough representation because . 
of _apathy, the Committee will 
still be able to function, he says. · 
Jaffe also believes ·that this new ·: 
form of governme'nt' will bring : 
everyone close together. ) 
A similar system of 
government is an overwhelmlng 
success at a Michigan college of 
42,000 students. Gus Perialis is 
currently· visitjng the school and 
will report his ·finds to the Ithaca 
College community. 
· Many colleges are currently 
moving away from the system of 
government that we presently 
have for systems similar to the 
newly pmpC>sed one. 
-
·.·.-· 
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Hickey's Music 
Store 
"Music Mailed to You .. 
Records - Guitars - Banjos 
Records 
201 s. T-ioga St. 272-8262 
Downtown 
Mill OUTLET 
Remarks fro~ Your Regi~ar 
1- Majors preregistration starts today for most of 
you. Check the Fall 75 Course Offerings pages 16 
and 17 for specifics. 
2- Elective preregistration takes place next week 
(April 7-11) with all your preregistration material 
due _in the Registrar's Office no later than Friday, 
April 11 at 5 pm; Please turn it in as early as yoti 
can to help cut the mob scene on Friday. 
3- All Seniors please note that Commencement 
takes place at 10 a!Jl on Saturday, May 17, 1975. 
Information contrary to this has been circulated on 
campus and it is wrong. For those of you whose 
parents plan to be on campus for Commencement 
make sure they ar~ aware of the correct time of 
Commencement. -
4- I D Pictures will be taken Friday11 April 4th from 
9 am to 4 pm. A $5.00 charge must" be paid at this 
time for replacement I.D.s. 
5- Off Campus students should pick up their 
preregistration packets .i.t the Registrar's Office. 
f, 
4 I 6 East State Street I 
Ithaca; N.Y. 14850 . I l(:LOl"'HES. -~\C:ELLAR ', \\I [ BR \ :-, D 
FOR AU, YOUR" "l'RI\<. Sl'ORTSWL\R al CLOSE OUT PRICES 
PRII\TING NEEDS on 1lw mall 
607·272·7800 I ! ' ( ,;., 1:/·11; ·, ',/1u,· ',fur, f ;11 f·J1,I _',/11/1' 
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42 Days Party 
..,. 
Fri.day April 4 
-, 
Terrace Dining Hall 
Music by the Dean Brothers 
-Free Beer 
' 
• 75 Mixed Drinks 
Seniors Free Others-$2 
Get Senior stickers in 
- \ ._.·. 
office of ~ampus Affairs 
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A good~-,. is.lmd to find,· right? Well. the · · · 
killer of a g\)Oll cop is a litd& easier _t;1:dmd t.bis' 
time--the ~murderer~ c,ap .. This'is . 
the~ far Report· tu the 0 ... ,, ...... ,-.the 
screen version of. James Mills' .novel which is · 
currently playing at the Stat.e Theatre:-Not ooly is 
the Abby Mann-&nest 'lid;yman script; (largely 
consisting_ of flashbacks) one of the iillst literate in 
recent police m:wies, but ~ are several 
outstanding periormances to take note gf in this 
pcture. . 
Undercover narcotics agent Patty ButJer 
(Susan Blakely), nicknamld "Oliclet;' is living~ 
blade pusher Stick (Tony King), -a¢ ~-looks as if . 
she can finally nail him wiµi the ~:. (Of course, 
. he has no }dea that she~u cop.) Just as toe .wbimle 
is about to be blown, an _unexpected- raid takes 
place on the flat housing uanclet" and Stitk. ~ the 
ensuing frenzy, 'Thiclet" is killed, the pusher 
escapes, and somebody has to answer for the entire 
bungle. New York's Uty Hall is in an uproar, and · 
the police cormnissioner (Stephen Elliott) wants to 
know who was responsible f~ the whole thing. the 
blaim is placed on novice det.ective Bo l..ockley 
(Michael Moriarty), who apparently triggered the 
raid. The slightly naive offioor undergoes ·an 
intensive grilling by a special investigator, while 
the D.A. 1s just it.cbing to.pin the rap on him and 
close the whole µiessy affair. 
If these preliminary proooedings tend to drag, 
hang on. - &post to the Onmissiooer .has a 
dazzlingly suspenseful climax. as Bo.finally cat.ches 
up to the fleeing pusher in a wild.. chase through the 
streets of "Fun at.y." 'The two sides of the law 
crawl over cars in imtion, nm desperately t~ 
traffic-filled intersections and take pot.shots at each 
other on the crowded sidewalks. The ultimate 
showdown coroos in a Saks Fifth Ave. elevat.or, 
with the two men pointing their dl'awn guns at b.ch - · 
other ... and, believe me, you'll be sweating it out as 
much as they do. -
Moriarty turns in a fine acting job as Bo, 
making· us feel compas.sion and ·pity for a 
semi-believable character. Actually, the~ that 
Bo is irore naive than you'd expect of a New York 
detective~ virtually the film's only flaw; 
then again, is somebody trying to make a conurent 
on the members of "New York's finest"? Yaphet 
Kotto also registers strongly. as Bo's senior 
partner, Capt. Blackstone, a tough, dedicated. 
police veteran. (There is ~on that KDlf:<> 
may star in a television series based on this 
character.) 
Tony King; as Stick is energetic0 -especially 
during that finale--and Susan Blakely is quite a bit 
more than that in her comparatively brief role. 
WORLD 
CAMPUS 
AFLOAT 
I ' ' 
MOVies 
I • • • ' • •' / '• r • •' 
.inlth8C8 
. . - . 
Cinema 
"The Stepford Wives" 7and9PM 
State 
"Report to the C.OIDI$sioner" · 
7:15 and 9:15 PM· Matinee.~ Sat. and Stm 2 PM 
' 
' 
Teqile 
.. Arnaroord" 7 and 9:15 PM 
Ma!iinee Sat, and Stm '2 PM 
Ithaca 
"Seven Delicious ·wJShes" 
7:16, 8:3Q, 9:45 PM 
~ n ,, ,, 
. TODAY'S CHUCKLE .-.. ' 
, What.is another name for-a 
jock? A" sports brief!!!!·!! 
~ ''Salt.of the-Earth" 
T-101 . . -
F.~idQ,'/,. April .4th. -~ 
' . . - .. ~ . ~- ,• 
7:00 & 9:00 
FREE-
. . ~ 
) ~ t .. ;-
,· 
.,.,--· 
.Barber·_t;,f 
• 
·seville 
- ' ' 
Public ticket sales begin ~;March 31 f~ 
the Ithaca Opera "Associatims twenty-fifth amu-
versary ~'lhe Baabel'fi. ~ Two . 
performances, _Friday, :April u and 'Saturday, 
· ·: .Apri,l .:12.. wru be _P!'._eSeDf.ed at. s:15 -each. are . 
avaiialile.at McNeil Music, ~ Union and the 
· Willard'··Sfraight tidi:et office •• _._ n~ _will be. 
a~le at. the cbr .. A special stment .price of 
,fifty~ ·ili:·:available' ·tb ·Ithaca.'Higb -Sch,ol 
students at the door on eitlter·night. · 
·1. 
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On Saj;urday, Apri! 12, the 
Oossroads: 011111ui.iUee of the 
. StudeJit Activities Board . will 
p-oud)y-.,~. tooit second 
~-Night. .-
·· ;MuSic Box 
I . 
Four distinguished .. artists present role of students I in 
D'(m the celelrated Marlboro Poland; Student body president 
~ Festival ~-, Ruduph Andy Telsey and Student Con -
&itindirectetleaclr s_unmier in gress rep:resent;ative Bill Shayne 
· Yenmnt, will ~ at Ithaca will represent Ithaca College on 
Cdlege's Walter Fml Hall Mon- · the panel. 
-day·evening, April 7. If you would like to explore 
Tickets fur the oonoort, the · the possil:ility of having the 
, final event . in t~ College's: ~ visit your class during 
1!114-'lJ>·Concert Series, will be the day,· please call-br. Frank 
on"Sl1le at the door.· . Sharp at X'.3345. · 
"Music: for· Marlboro" -will · 
present an "'lllll.i&w jJl'Ogp)ID··of 
· chamber music wmks:.Mai.iirts's 
Divert.immfu in E flat, K.fi63 
and Beethoven's Serenade for 
Flute, Violin and VIOia. - -
Percussionist Charles Cal· 
houn will-~ his jlJl!ior recital at 
4:00 p.m. Thursday(April 3). He 
is a pupil ·of William Y ouhass. He 
-will be "assisted he Laurie Con, 
rad, piano, and Scott Camie, 
clarinet, ··in the performance. 
Calhoun will play Parson's Piece 
by Hibbard, Lute Suite ~ E 
minor -by Bach. Conrettino for 
Marimba.and Piano by Cresto~. 
'&>urees m 1,y 13mge and Inter-
, nwninAMajor, Op. 118, No. '2-'-
. by Brahms. , 
WICB 
. , :-; ·OlvEOFAKIND 
&t II of a~· special will be presented on 
Irene Yellow's ONE OF A KIND on Saturday, 
April 5 at 1:?l:15 PM on WICB-FM and on·Sunday, 
' April 6, at l~AM on WICB-am. Tune in for the 
continuation of the Carpenters success story ~d 
nme of their greatest hits. That's Irene Tellon s 
ONE OF A KIND.' 
COMEDYTONITE 
Bill Cosby will be featured ~an on the¥ 5 
version of OOMEDYTONIT'Eon WICB-AMat 8:00 
PM. Cosby who has won many grammys for bis 
ablurns, ~ be heard this week from his · 
"wonderfulness" albwn. Join host, Gary Rettman, 
for OOMEDY TONITE. 
flHACA HAPPENINGS 
Career Oppurtunities in the U.S. Anny will be 
discussd on mIACA HAPPENINGS on Friday, 
April 4 at 6:15 PM on WICB-FM. Join host Roger Chiooo. and two local army recruiters for ITHACA 
HAPPENINGS. 
which provided mmh vitality to 
the evening last Nove~. 
Tickets are now available 
from Chuck-Riter, Student Di, 
rector for the Crossrodas', and in 
the office of Campus Activities 
for $1.50 per peson or $2.50 per 
oouple. Seating will be done 
according to the date the tickets 
are purchased, so it is suggested 
to buy them early. Tickets will 
be available at the door only if 
they have not been sold out. The 
dress for the evening is not 
specified, however anyone wear 
ing dwigaees will not be per 
mitted. / -
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CHANNEL 6 SCHEDULE 
WEEK OF APRIL 7-10 
7:30 NEWS SCENE-YOUR NEWS REPORTED 
BY YOUR CONTEMPORARIES 
7:45 ALL KINDS OF PEOPLE1 LOOKS AT THE 
ALCOHOL RECOVERY PROGRAM OF THE 
E.O.C. 
-:00 WATER- THE ESTHETIC AND PRAC-
TICAL USE OF WATER 
8:30 PARODY TALES· A COMIC VIEW OF 
YOUR_FAVORITE FAIRY TALES 
9:00 (TUESDAY/THURSDAY ONLY) THE 
ITHACA COLLEGE DA TING GAME- WATCH 
YOUR FRIENDS COMPETE FOR FABULOUS 
DATES 
9:00 (WEDNESDAY ONLY) MONTY PYTHON'S 
FLYING CIRCUS-MORE HILARIOUS ANTICS 
OF THE BRITISH COMEDY TROUPE 
9:30 HAPPENING WORLD-VARIETY SHOW 
INCLUDES "PRELUDE" A FIVE-PIECE JAZZ 
RAND AND GUITARIST STEVE WALTERS 
10:00 NEWS SCENE 
NOTE:, CHANNEL 6 WILL BE PRE-EMPTED 
MONDAY NIGHT BY THE N. Y.S.A.I.A. W. 
G Y111NASTICS MEET WHICH WILL BE -
BROADCAST ON WICB-TV cable 7 BEGINNING 
ATB:OOP.M. 
RecoUections 
What is the number one song of 
the last ten years'? This Sunday 
night, April 6th, WICB"s "Recol-
, lections" will cond\Jct the vote of 
the decade. "Recdllections" lis-
,. teners will vote for the top one 
hundred songs from 196.5-1975. 
Listeners will call in their five 
favorite songs from the last ten 
years, and then the top one 
en 
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hundred songs for that period 
will be tabulated. Then, two 
weeks from now, on Sunday, 
April 13th, personality "Ste-
vens" will be on the air for one 
extra hour until three o'clock, in 
orper to fit the top one hundred 
songs into one night broadcast. 
Listen to all the fun on Ithaca's 
number one oldies show, "Recol· 
lections" on WICB FM. .. Sunday 
night, 10 p.m.-2 a.m. 
~,ting Grune Hosi Fred Raker 
A capacity crowd Qf over ax> ·· 
people combined, attended the 
Saturday taping of four ITHACA 1 
illLLEGE DATING GAME 
shows. 'The ~ was co-
sponsored by the Ithaca College 
Student Activities Board and 
WICB's campus television s~ 
tern,. Channel 6. Fred Raker, a 
popular entertainer on campus, 
hosted the shows. Contestants 
were chosen from over 150 
applicants. Prires were donated 
by area businesses and included 
dinners, concerts, and other 
entertairunent-type events. 
Theprogramswill be aired 
each Tuesday and Thursday 
evenings, beginning April 1, at 
9:00 .pm. on Chanrtel 6. Chan-
nel 6 program director and· 
Dating Game producer, -- Lee 
Auerbach conunented on the 
program: "We finally are pro, 
gramming what the students 
want to see. Although games 
shows are one of the lowest 
forms of television, apparently 
. students don't think so. rm quite 
honestly overwhelmed by the 
reaction so far." 
Plans are currently under 
way to continue the series next 
year ... afterall this is "the dating 
capital of the east''". 
TICKETS AVJJUJILE AT 
EGB!R1 UNION 
\NILL.ARD STRAIGHT 
MAY!.111 IIIIOll! SHOP -
MIDTOWN RECORDS 
COIU't' UNION 
Hlfl RECOAC) I 
TAPf. C:tNTf.R 
f:UIIRA 
-.-
KELLY S MUSIC 
. " 
. ~ . _..,, . W, ·1e··_f··· -"B_ -=-~/.Tu··· ... ·_ i ', ·.- .. -~ _'. :- ·-. ·:_., 
7:00 NEWS SCENE-a look at 
various topics of localint.erest 
7:30 THE TONIGHI'· SHOW-a 
takeoff on the NBC show of the 
Blant.oii of the Aloohol Recovery 
Program j<jn host Jeff Schei 
decker; 
~ name, starring Fred Raker · THE _FOU.OWING IS THE 
~- _as Johnny C.arson-tonight's BROADCAsrSCHEDULEFOR 
guests are Ewell Gibbons, Rich M>n. evening April 7th. 
llitle, Dr. "Albert 'Hindlegger 8:00NYSAIAWGYMNASTICS-
Jr.,Carol.WayneandtheMighty this ~t.apoo women's state 
Carson Art players. -~omhip gyrimastics oompe, 
8:30 NEWS IMPACT-this seg.- titiori, held at the Ithaca College 
ment presents a . discussion of Ben light Gynmasiw;n on Sat. 
Tanzaniz· with Dr. Murapa, a March 1st, features .the teams 
professor at the Cornell African from ~ College,~ortland 
Research Omtre and Jwres Uni'1'. and Ithaca College .••.• 
Tei:ry, _a _grduate student from events covered include vaulting, 
Tanzania at c.arriell. uneven parallel bars, balance 
9:0000NSJJMERINSIGHT--Comp ~ and floor exercises. 
9:30 WHO'S MINDING THE 9:45 ITHACA College Jazz Work 
r&LLIONS-tonig!rt;, preparing shop.TheJazz Woikshop's 12th 
your income tax and the income annual spring concert, held on 
tax form . March 31st is brought into your 
10:00 NEWS SCENE-a wrap up home for you to enjoy ••• the j112.Z 
of current eve~ workshop is directed by St.eve 
10-.:15 AIL 'KINDS OF People-- Brown and features soloist Steve 
Mr. 'l.JJY Carlson and Mr. C.B. · Walrous. · 
, --~ . ~~. : .~ .. ~-: \/:~\: :.f>' 
IUOCX>LI,rem:~s MEMORYBANKOONDm' 
. ./ 
Ithaca College student, Mike Runyan · was the 
grand prire winner of a $300 travel certificate in 
the WICB Recollections Menmy Bank contest. 
1{8etre he !5 con_gratulated by Recollection~ Host . evens and Producer Gary ·Duglin. 
-The contest, which was· conducted ~ Wiffi.FM's 
~ections from January 19 through March 2, 
mvolved the contestant's guessing the title t.o a 
popular_~ from a clue consisting of some of the 
songs lyrics. Runyon says he plans t.o use the 
travel certificate fo take a vacation t.o Bemmda. 
Mire fun is in store for It.ha.els number one oldies · 
show, RemUedioas each Sunday night from 
10:00PM. t.o 2:00Am on WICB-FM. 
TJa.LIVBR.r 
.TA9MRlf . 
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S To·p~_ -LOOKlN'G 
for ·a good part-time jobt_!· 
•~ood Pay • New Job Opportunities 
•Career Tra~ning •Regular Promotic,,ns 
•Men a11ctWomen Eligible 
. ' 
EARN $45•FOR ONE WEEKEND PER MONTH, AND TR~IN FOR 
A REWARDING CAREER IN THE TECHNICAL 
'SKILL OF YOUR CHOICE. a 
~e;~~.·~~~:~:;A~; ~ fl ; 
r~~-----------~--~---~ 
· I ·. _F_OR MORE INFORMATION (No Obllgatioitl. CLIP AND MAIL TO: I 
· I ARMY RESERVE OPPORTUNITIE&, 4001 wl:ST DEVON AVE. I 
RM:106, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60646 ... 
. I '• I 
I NAME--------------AGE--' I 
I ADDRESS________________ I. 
I · -I 
I _CITY-------=-..;._ ___ STATE-----· I 
I. ZIP ' • Pl-iONE ' - I 
----.... ..-.----:• 1-_ .iT .. PAYs·:ro_-oo.:T();51:g~G$----- : .._ :_ 
-----·--· --· ~----·-····,--· ... -:·- .. ··--·-··-···--~-T-H~---~------h~-'."-~u-------~.,·--~--------:.-:..:....:..---~-=---- -'."".'."'--:- --:--=~-~-- .:.~::-z-~-:-;-::..J .. 
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· Vou~ra 11org4ici141. 
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The Ithacan, April 3, 1975, Page 9 
~_....,,,,Cf;;--,.: ••i!,r I\ ...,.:··!~'".r~,.~~f'T1 
_. ·· Dear 8P9Y,·· · 
· I love you, I want you, I need 
Lo~~ DD . you, · · · 
The mad man 
of the Ithacan. 
Dear-Jimmy R, ; -· 
I heard you.ra ,runniil9 for 
studeni court. Best of Luck·,-::-
DHr "1lu·Holmu (Oarollne), . • 
Ju,t a short Hello. with fondan 
RPrds from·th• girt who pulls 41m•s 
Dar MP, 
Squeal Ilk• a pig. How long 1s .. 
Remember neuro11s1 
Deart>oui, -
You•.,.· prlceleul I won't forget 
your und1ntandlng, . 
"Tokyo Rose" (allat th, Mouse or som1one In 210) 
D1ar EGGSTRAP 
I think your bodY 11 gorgeous. I 
love you I want you I need you. 
Dear Deb, 
The Glr1 from Wist Orange 
(AAAAAlloelll t +$) 
I definitely undentand. 
Laiir11, at the Ithacan. · 
The Divine Miu N Dear Loraine, . -
(Allee) · Congratulations -on your 
Lova All Secret Admirer. 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY. Momma!: Hope 
Happy 3 yean babe. _It's beeli 
great and I'll Lave you forever. 
To th1 b1st wife a husband could acce11tance to Hartwick. From the 
want(deslre?): alrt Wh!J_ PUiis 4am•, at the Ithacan. 
you get the Jobroomle. · Dear Robin 5., Rich 
When do you want to go to 
• .:rhank you dear for everythlnga 
our marriage wlll last for evor. Taj 
making t~ last five weeks the best. 
De•! Anne, 
Laurie 
Connie Adams 
Welcome back from vacation. 
dinner?' · Dear IC MC, 
· From your next door neighbor. All I . wanted was to be your 
If you don't know by now, friend. You treated me as If I had the 
Allee. · plague because I have been crying for 
The sOmbreroed husband, 
TURN ON your mind, 
1 hope that Ireland was 
fantastic. 'Welcome back to "the 
city." H.l\f'PY BIRT.HDAY and Let's 
have many a drink to good times. 
Sterny Is a · fool. He's' been lying 
through his armplb. None of your 
friends know me. Sorry far all the 
hassles I've brought-you. 
Dear Betsy, four days, for no reason at all. Thank 
You move fast, on the you for absolutely nothing. 
typewriter and even faster In bed. · ADVERTISING 332 SUMMER Love John Your ex. Love, Frederick. SES I 
. - -.~ ----
# 
eer 
For years we've been telling you that in Milwaukee, 
_beer capital _of the world, Pabst Blue Ribbon 
is the ove_rwhel~ing favorite. 
CANS- 1975 
PABST 53% 
BRAND2 12% 
··BRAND 3 5% 
BRAND 4 5% 
' f~-:::-'' . ' ' f ' 
k--)·,' --
48% 
11% 
5% 
5% 
42%' 
18% 
7% 
SOURCE: Milwaukee Journal Consumer Analysis 
More beer is brewed in Milwaukee tt:,an any other 
city in the world. S~ to ·be the #1 selling beer in 
Milwaukee means you've got to be brewing the 
best beer money can buy. 
And Pabst must ~e-doing just that. Look at 
.the ct,arts. Blue Ribbon, accounts for more 
than half the beer sold in Milwaukee. It out-
sells the next brah~ nearly five to one. 
' 
1975 1974 1973 
46% 46% 43% 
BRAND 2 10% 9% 11% 
BRAND 3 8% 7% 8% 
6% 9% 10% 
That's why we feel we've earned 1he right to 
·challenge any beer. So here's the Pabst challenge: 
Taste and compare the -flavor of Blue Ribbon 
with the beer you're--drinking and learn 
- what Pabse· quality 'in beer · is all about. 
But don't take our word for it. Taste our . 
· .wold for it. 
·fA~:~~~~-~~-Ui~ ~all~ ha~ always ~~me~throug~. 
_._,-: • •·.~ •• ·~-.,'Y"'rl •• ~.:,.-" -~ ,·.-•• ,,:,;::'., -·· ... :•'-,. J'". ,: _ ••• ~~,,.,..i._:- .. ,,._:--.,;,:...;:~.,.::-::!.~'\.,,.·_i,' . .1''.,,,·,~ .. ~.:..,.,•,..•;_,--,•.,..t:~.;..,•,'._ ,~",..,f\..\.,.,. '!-:.-·, ,,,,, . • ' · 
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Crew Team Prepares For 
Toughes_t Schedule In-History 
By Charles Collar 
The IC Crew is preparing for 
its roughest spring schedule in 
its history. The schedule begins 
with an away raoo 011 AJri 5 
again.st rivals Cmisius Cdlege 
and Buflalo State University, at 
Buffalo. The crew returns hotre 
the next two weekends for races 
against Drexel Technological In-
stitute on April 12 and Marietta 
U>llege on the 19th. The crew 
then begins three straight weeks 
of traveling starting with the 
Kerr Cup Regatta in Philadel-
phia against schools such as 
Georgetown University, Coast 
Guard Academy, Drexel Tech 
and others. On May 3 IC will 
compete in the New York State 
Metropolitan Championshiµ, in 
New York City against crews 
from the entire state. The 
schedule ~ncludes with the Dad 
Vail Regatta for the small colJege 
national championship in Phila-
delphia on May 9 and 10. 
Wrth t.his tough schedule 
ahead, t~ . crew _ started its 
serious spring training the se-
cond week of March vacation 
traveling to Ouuieston. S.C. as 
guests of The atadel, to start 
..rigorous twiOO:a-day training 
sessions. With ·a1most fifty 
oarsroon trying· to make the 
squad and varying tides, practice 
sessions were short but quite 
difficult. Hard work has con-
tinued upon the crew's return to 
school despite the extremely cold 
hanging candles 
the iron shop 
QOW ... TOW .. •THAC.A 272-5 IUI 
A~jATAt 
GA-~DE.N 
iE@TAURANTJ 
~,wong I~ Pub I IC ,,net t 9J I 
C41) wE~e . AM(llC•N FOOD 
I I 8 W. ST ATE T _ 
weather. Wit.h all of this water 
tiroo, the crew is hopeful to 
achieve its ·roost successful sea-
son against its toughest opposi-
tion ever. 
Varsity heavyweight coach 
Bob Tallman commented that, 
"this crew has the si2Je and ' 
strength to be the best one IC_ 
has ever had. · IT is not 
implausable to see a number of 
boats competing in the finals of 
the Dad Vails." Freshman 
lightweight coach Ward RonEr 
sees his freshman as having the 
potential to ,finish better than 
last years' freshman crew (8th at 
. the Dad Vails). The lightweight 
crew at IC is in its first year and 
experienced a strong fall show-
ing and hopefully that will carry 
over into the spring. 
Probably the greatest diffi-
culty for the crew is the weather 
and the short practice tiJoo. Due 
to evening classes and the 
inability to eat at the snack bar 
after 7 .p.m. as was done in 
previous years, practices have to 
be shorter. Faced with shorter 
Sports Writers Needed 
Contact Dave Rives 
Sports Editor 
x79,2 or 273-9733 
',. :~. . ,• 
!". -~ -
practice time it has becomt,,much 
IDCll'e difficult for the oarsmm to 
develop the conditiariing ~ ' 
sary to exceil at their sport. 
As varsity oar.µnan Jay 
Wilson stated, "O>nditioning and 
training have becmrie something 
winch we have to do individually 
~~=~: 
requires a great deal roore 
self-control than if you have the 
coaches pushing you." 
It appears as if the Ithaca 
C.ollege Crew is at the beginning 
of becoming a small oollege 
power in rowing and that . 
through hard work and the· 
overcoming of adverse conditions 
they hopefully will reach their 
goal. With a little extra effort 
and luck perhaps the football 
team won't be the only team on 
campus oompeting for a national 
championship. 
President 
continued from page 1 
tee, for the Board, for Roberts, 
and for the entire College 
community. The length of that 
wait presently depends solely on 
Dr. Whalen, however the Com-
mittee will come UJ}der severe 
pressure over the coming days to 
enforce a deadline; to set the 
rules of the game. 
Meanwhile, at last notice 
Whalen had returned to the. 
Newton campus Wednesday, and 
later that night was expected to 
drive to his home in New 
Hampshire. He obviously is in no 
hurry to make the decision that 
will determine the greater part 
of his immediate future. 
The possibility remains that 
if he waits too long, the decision 
might end up ·not being his to 
make. 
Bandier Wins 
All American 
Honors 
by ~ave Rives 
Scott Handler, Junior 
co-captain of the Ithaca College 
swimming team, closed a highly 
successful 1974-75 season by 
earning all American honors in 
two events at the NCAA 
Division 11 Swimming and 
Diving Championships at 
Allegany College in Meadville 
PA. two weeks ago. ' 
Handler, a diver, placed "in 
the top twelve in both the one 
and three meter diving. The top 
twelve finishers in the 
tournament events are named all 
Americans. 
Scott finished fourth in a 
field of 4 2 divers in the one 
meter competition. Allegany 
College's Jeff Gordon won the 
one meter competition . 
Handler later finished 12 in a 31 
man field in the tree meter 
event. Cortland's Randy Taylor 
won the three meter. · 
Handler played a major role 
in the success of . Uris year's 
swimming team. The Ithacans 
posted their best record in the 
ten year history of the sport at 
IC. Ithaca was 7-7 and finished 
seventh in a 14 team field at the 
Upper New York State 
Swimming and Diving 
C h a m P'i o n s h i p s a t S t. 
BonavenlUre. Handler won both 
diving events in that meet. 
Scott led the team in 
scoring this season with 126 
points and 21 individual wins. 
His three year point total of 349 
points and 53 wins puts him in 
second place on the all time IC 
swimming scoring list. 
Ithaca was also repr~sen.te'1 
by sophomore Mark Laff in the 
NCAA meet. Laff placed 30th in 
the 100 yard Bi:eaststroke. Mark 
had a good season for the 
Bombers scoring 'S l points 
during the season. 
::S.'A~B. Presents •••• 
·:,,;]ilallt club·:N i2ht-
-APril 12 -, - --- --
1Fred-Rakeras M.c. 
' . 
' . 
Mimis ts. Sinsers. Dance Ba-nd 
M·ixed~D.rink Bar Or>ens 8Pm-
Sinale SI.SO CouPle0$2iSO Must be 18Yrs. 
·- , 
Doors OPen at 8Pm Tickets sold in Egbert Union 
Held in Union cafeteria , .Limlted.S-eatioit , _- . -· 
- ••• : :-:.""":·'}·.:.. • • • .,-.:~
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'c) M'Ovie Trivia Quiz 
. . . 
. -, 
My congratulations to Jay Bobbin of 505 Fast 
1l,um fer answering 6 out of 1ast week's 8 trivia 
qu,esti!m,s. Speciol. menti(,n must also _go out to 
[..qJJ:ra,Harbison uiwu.ns the unJ,ypersonuiw knew 
the last line "of "'!he Smtms of fux, .mm " 
Here are the answers to 1ast week's quiz: 
NOVICE 
1 Ronald Reagan played George Gi.we (Remmmer 
"Wm one for too Gipperl~). The m:>vie was "Knute 
Rockne-All American." . 
2 In "From Here To Eternity", Burt Lancaster 
played the sergeant, . 
2A JOOVie was made about both Babe Ruth and lou 
Gehrig. What was-the name of each rmvie? And 
who· were~ stars who played',.these famxJs 
Yankee players in each roovie? . 
31n the ID>Vie, "The Great E9cape", who played the 
leader of too~ commftt.ee, the infamous Mr. 
XJ Jlin~: he's an English actor) 
4 JIID¥!S C,agney st8lTed as a fmoous, patriotic 
songwriter and playwright known for his World 
War II songs. What is the title of this mivie 
clasmc? And who did C,agney play? 
Attention All 
Du.ring the weeks of 
April 7th & 14th 
3 Bing Crosby and Danny Kaye were the two male 
stars of "Whit.e Christmas." 
4 Paul Muni played the escapee in "I AmA Fugitive 
From A Chain Gang." 
ADVANCED 
11n the rmvie,"Gunga Din", based on Rudyard 
Kipling's fam>us poem, what actors played the 
three· buddies? Which of the three was to be 
married in the rmvie? 
a once in a lifetime chance 
ADVANCID 
1 The W11Md of OL was played by Frank Morgan. 
2Karl Malden was Burt Lancaster's warden. · 
3 The last line of "'The Sands of Iwo Jima" was: 
u Allright, saddle up! Let's get back in the war!" 
and John Agar said it. (The Duke had just been 
killed) 
4 The theme song from "On The Beach," was 
Waltzing Matilda. 
This week's tm.ia-questi<ms are: 
NOVICE 
1 Sherlock Hohnes .and Dr. Watson are-a frumus 
· detective .duo, but who played ep.ch in the rmvie 
series? · · 
2 Jimmy Stewart had a best friend and side-kick in 
the mivie "'The Glenn Miller Story''_. Who played 
this man? What was his nickname- in the mivie? 
3Who played Boy and who played Jane in the 
Tarzan roovie series with Johnny Weismuller in the 
title role? 
4The incredible roovie, "Casablanca", is a trivia 
gold mine. Therefore, rm sure everyone knowt1 
the lll!ml of Sydney Green.5treet's cafe, which was 
the primary competitor to Rick's Place. What is it's 
name? (Hint: call Turback's) 
Send your answers tkrough mi~ mail 
to Da:vi.d T. Qnghurn; 29-7-2; I. C .•. yet recognition 
a.s a trivia stm. Deadline ~ the folluuing Mmukry. 
Good'fuck. 
Dear Bullet, 
Sublet-from June through August 
and If desired, May. Obtain a year 
lease for the fall. S22 East 5tate St. 
Unique old house •. call Michael 
277:3204. 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY PEGGY Things can only get better, 
Love from the 
even side Hood Hall 
and Lori 
Love 
J . 
• Delivery persons wanted: Male 
or Female to deliver for the Eggroll 
express on the IC campus only. Must 
have car. $2.25 per hour plus $.50 
per order. Work Friday and/or 
Saturday night b11tween 5:30·9:30. 
Call Bob, X751, 273·9896. 
Oebbsy Oookins' 
Happy 21st ..• Let all the world 
know 
The Wandering Jew 
... A.lso 
for Justice 
• • • to part1c1pate 111 a 
pinball tournament 
Info o~ Union ~illboard 
Don't Mass It . 
MAYERS SMOKE SHOP 
Sp,cit1/i~in1 in ,' 
~.II Smo~er's Supplie•_ 
Paperbound Bcoits 
Pipe -Repai:a 
. ' 
Magazines Come for a free and interesting 
entertainment with the girls of the 
Ithaca - College synchronized Swim 
Show. It's Thursday, Friday and 
Papers ouei Typing, Bibliography Saturday nights, April 1 O, 11 an"cl 12 
Help, Help In German and French at 8:30pm In the Ithaca College Pool. 
(315) 497-2617. . The show 1s· 11.fltltled "Of tl'loughts 
Newspapers 
. I 
Dear Peggy, 
Have THE GREATEST 
BIRTHDAY EVER' HAPPY 19th. • 
Love from 
Pam and Barbara 
HELP WANTED (Male or female) J 
Adress envlilopes at home. $800' 
per month, possible. See .Ad under 
Bus.ln_!ISs opportunities. Trtple s. 
BUSINl!SS OPPORTUNITIES · 
Adress envelopes at home. $800 
per · month, po1111,1e. Offer•Detalls 
sand $.50 (refundable) to: TRIPLE 
S, fi99•N5HWy.138, · '!'lfflon tlllls, Ca 
92372 . · . 
and Words" and Its theme Is centered 
around cCJmmunli:atlon. 
Female roomate wanted-preferabli, 
junior or senior to nve In Gardeh 
Ap~s. next year. call,Jude, 273-2937. 
To mv mistake corrector, 
Next Wednesday you won't 
have a job because I won't make any 
enon. -
Signed 
Fln9ere B 
FOR SALE: BSR Tbes-3- Home 
8-Ttack tape player, good condition 
with 30 tapes · + case. Must sell 
soon-$40, Jon-X548 
If fhef'e ,sn'l a . 
1€WELER IN TM£·.fAMILY 
w,e invite you to cJdopt - · I 
fRAtJK HAMM~f<.,. 
, •. ,_:-;_,.,. t -_. - ll'ftl'l ..... lt... 
~ ~ : ..... I .... 
"j°,o"lJ.lanu11en , · ·. .. 
~1/tnlliJJ,&Green~~ Cf11D~d-v~a'"e}e~ilers. ~ ' 
l!flr E. Sfa.te Si, tthaca, N.Y. • 27t-~l1Jt0 
i«:EP~A~E-DIAMONDS •E:.,qc,e.--1 Walch 
and 1ewelri:, repairing• Rernou11t,n::i of' 
,.!i..J~ov,ds. / · · 
_. O:f'€N Tl LL. 9 pm fRIDAY NIGl-115 
Paul 
Stem 
·)}7 
~_,, 
~--~1-·-. . . 
an ID numb er, 
' . ... .... 
··. vote ,or::''the--aca 12'' 
T eri,Aglietti Andy Friedmdn* 
laura Gol0 Patt_y Harris* 
[Jo_nny -_Jones Al M8tauro 
Tom Raw son James Reiss* 
) 
Jay SChomstein Rob Revelli 
'---::::::;[=::.;;;::::~ ICK-IT 
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